Adjacent segment degeneration: observations in a goat spinal fusion study.
The adjacent discs of 13 goats, originally used in a lumbar spinal fusion model study, were analyzed for symptoms of intervertebral disc degeneration by means of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), macroscopy, and histology. These goats were followed for 6 months and the results were compared with 6 control goats. To evaluate the development of adjacent segment disc degeneration in vivo in a goat lumbar spinal fusion model. There is ongoing debate on whether adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) develops through increased biomechanical load on discs adjacent to fusion sites, or by the natural process of pre-existing degenerative disease. Animal models offer an opportunity to separate these factors by evaluating the development of ASD in nondegenerated animal spines. In a spinal fusion model study 2 segments (L3-L4 and L1-L2) were fixated and followed for 3 months (n = 6) and 6 months (n = 7) in 13 skeletally mature goats. Two adjacent discs (T13-L1 and L4-L5), 1 interjacent disc (L2-L3) and a control disc (L5-L6) were analyzed by means of magnetic resonance imaging, macroscopy, and histology. These results were compared with the discs of 6, nonoperated "normal" goats. No differences were observed in the adjacent and interjacent intervertebral discs after both follow-up periods. However, severe degenerative changes were observed in the L5-L6 level, originally included as controls. Large animal fusion models offer an excellent opportunity to study ASD in vivo, as pre-existing degenerative disc disease is not present and biomechanical effects of the fusion can be studied more isolated. Our results suggest that adjacent disc degeneration does not develop in our spinal goat fusion model. There is, however, an increased risk of disc degeneration in the L5-L6 level through an unclear mechanism.